RAW BAR

SEAFOOD TOWER* .................. $90/145

CHARRED OCTOPUS SALAD* ........ $20
salsa verde, olives, garlic, chiles, candied spiced citrus

CLASSIC SHRIMP COCKTAIL* ........ $25

TUNA TARTARE* ...................... $18
sweet gochujang, toasted peanut, sesame

CURED OCEAN TROUT* .............. $16
creme fraiche, cucumber, cipollini, bagel chips

NAM JIM MARINATED CRAB FINGERS* ................ $16
green papaya, crispy garlic & shallot

PULLED KING CRAB* .................. $16
sweet mustard remoulade, shallot, tomato

EAST COAST OYSTERS* ............ $18/36
GULF COAST OYSTERS* ............ $12/24